
Turonic F1 Pro is designed for active people who are constantly on the move. By 
choosing the new Turonic F1 Pro headphones, you will forget about headphones falling 
out and low-quality connection with a device. 
 
Сlean Sound and Stable Connection - Bluetooth running headphones with 11 mm 
high-quality speakers ensures the best experience in listening to music. The Bluetooth 
5.0 provides a stable connection up to 33 ft. of distance. 
 
Maximum Comfort During Workouts with ultra-light true wireless earbuds Turonic F1 
Pro, only 0,33 oz. each. Flexible ear hooks and a set of ear tips of different sizes for 
perfect adapting to your ear shape. 
 
9H with One Battery, and up to 45H With a Charging Case - Never stop music in the 
middle of the training with these Bluetooth workout headphones with a charging case. A 
fast charge takes only 2 hours. 
 
Ultimate Protection with IPX7 Rating - Waterproof Bluetooth headphones Turonic F1 
Pro are not threatened by rain, snow, and profuse sweating. 
 
Сalls, Tracks, and Volume Adjustment by Click - Complete control with buttons of 
the wireless sport earphones with a microphone Turonic F1 Pro. Moreover, you gain the 
full support of Siri and Google Assistant. 
 
 
 
KEY FEATURES: 
- Ergonomic design of wireless workout earbuds was developed explicitly for people 
leading an active lifestyle. Flexible silicone ear hooks and quality materials provide 
comfortable long-time wearing during jogging, riding a bike, and playing any sport. 
- Premium sound: wireless headphones workout are equipped with high-quality 11mm 
drivers for crisp and deep bass sound; 
- Bluetooth 5.0: earbuds are compatible with all IOS and Android devices. You get a 
stable and fast Bluetooth connection at a distance up to 33 ft; 
- Control buttons on both headphones: Switch tracks, control volume, answer calls, and 
use a voice assistant in one touch. Therefore, it's a highly convenient feature to use 
earbuds together or as two independent devices. 
- Wireless sweatproof headphones with the IPX7 waterproof rating allows you to use 
enjoy music in any weather without worrying about them; 
- Bluetooth headphones with microphone is equipped with cVc 8.0; 
- Fast Type-C charging, It's needed only 2H for full recharge. 

 

SPECIFICATIONS: 
Wireless Technology: Bluetooth 5.0 
Playtime: up to 9 hours + 4 additional charges with a charging case 
Charging time: up to 2 hours 
Phone Calls: Built-in mic, cVc 8.0 
Water resistance: IPX7 
Functions: Siri, Google Assistant 
Charging port: USB Type-C 



What’s in the box: 
1. Turonic F1 Pro Earbuds 
2. Portable Charging Case 
3. 3 sizes of Silicone Eartips 
4. USB-C Charging Cable 
5. User Manual 

NOTE: Manufacturer reserves the right to change the package contents along with the 
product upgrade. To learn the actual information regarding the package contents, 
please check IN THE BOX section. 

Seller Warranty Description 
1-YEAR WARRANTY & 30-DAY RETURNS makes this a zero-risk purchase. 

For California Residents Only Warning - Cancer and Reproductive Harm – 
P65Warnings ca gov 

 


